
Savannah College of Art and Design / Savannah, GA
Courses of study included Life Drawing, Art History, 3D Modeling (Environmental 
and Character), Character Rigging, Lighting, Look Development

Created craft cocktails and coffee drinks
Maintained excellent customer relations
Trained new personnel in craft drink creation

Supervised and administered propulsion plant operations
Trained personnel for reactor plant knowledge and maintenance
Supervised, planned, and inspected critical maintenance actions

Maya, Zbrush, Photoshop, Illustrator, After Effects

Motivated worker, Team builder, Strong Communication, Modeling, Lighting 

Bachelor of Fine Arts - Animation 

The Collins Quarter
Barista/Bartender 

United States Navy
Nuclear Machinist’s Mate

May 2022

January 2019 - Present

July 2012 - July 2018

April 2018

Education

Professional
Experience

Software

Skills

Awards

Collaborative
Projects

Navy and Marine Corps Achievemnet Medal
Planned 40 formal work packages, conducted 30 submarine saftey retests, and 
supervised 22 quality assurance maintenance items, and completed 6 refits and 
8 strategic deterrant patrols. 

January 2021Coffee Break
3D Modeler

Modeled background environment and props. 

August 2016Navy and Marine Corps Achievemnet Medal
Supervised and trained 4 new sailors leading to qualifications ahead of schedule. 
Prepared, planned, and performed over a dozen maintenance items with retests 
within submarine safety boundaries, completing the maintenance period weeks 
ahead of schedule, allowing USS Nevada to get underway a week early.

Notes _______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Mr. Sean Stephenson
Technical Animator
BioWare
7700 W Parmer Ln, Ste C200
Austin, TX 78729

Mr. Stephenson:

 As a long time admirer and fan of BioWare’s works in the gaming industry, I am delighted to apply for
 the Rigging Artist Internship! I am currently finishing my degree at Savannah College of Art and Design, and 
I am eager to get more experience out in the field. 

 As a detail oriented person, I gravitate toward technical work and problem solving. My experience in
the US Navy has given me a strong attention to detail, and my education at SCAD has given me the creative 
drive and tools required to produce a strong product for use in BioWare’s high quality work. 

 BioWare’s work on the incredible Star Wars games Knights of the Old Republic and the MMO, The 
Old Republic, have been great inspirations to my creative goals, and the work done on the Dragon Age games 
has always enraptured my attention. Being a part of the team that makes such riveting stories and immersive 
gameplay is a goal I am willing to spend a lifetime achieving.

 Thank you so much for your time and consideration, and please feel free to visit my website and view
my demo reel that you were asking about last week!

Sincerely,

Alex Brinker

Full Bipedal Rig

14 seconds

Responsible for rig only

FK/IK Switch, model showcase

17 seconds

Responsible for rig only

FK/IK Switch, node editor showcase

28 seconds

1)

2)

3)

Rigging

(423) 438-9165
gabrinker26@gmail.com

www.alexbrinker.com
Alex Brinker


